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ABSTRACT

Article history:

The use of personal protective equipment during the Covid-19 pandemic may inhibit the
social interaction and learning process of children. A child respirator that is suitable for
children's growth and development has been developed. Its designing process was done
by computer-aided design and validated by computational fluid dynamics simulation. The
device consists of inhale and exhale system, face cover, and headband. Various air filter
is embedded in the inhale system, such as prefilter, HEPA filter, and bamboo-based
activated carbon filter. Meanwhile, the exhale system contains HEPA filter only.
Preliminary air-flow simulation in various breathing scenarios has been conducted with a
result of velocity range from 0.067 𝑚⁄𝑠 up to 1.190 𝑚⁄𝑠 inside the respirator with a 0.47
Pa pressure difference. Flow trajectories analysis shows that the exhaled air is
successfully directed to the exhale and inhale system and thus filtration can occur rapidly.
These analyses also indicate that the device's average airflow velocity meets the standard
requirements for child breathing apparatus. Child respirators using the bamboo-based
activated carbon filter can be a great solution in implementing health protocols for
children during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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1. Introduction
The Covid-19 pandemic has become a global problem. The disease has caused by the SARS-CoV2 virus, which transmits through droplets. Covid-19 infection can occur in various age groups,
including children [1]. The child's immune system has not developed well yet, so children are
vulnerable to Covid-19 infection. Children need more frequent close contact with adults. It will
increase the risk of transmission of Covid-19 from adults to children considering that SARS-Cov-2
transmits through droplets that spread in close contact (less than 1 meter). In addition, most of the
children infected with SARS-Cov-2 do not show any symptoms, so they are at risk of becoming agents
of spreading the virus in their environment [2]. In a younger child, the disease can cause fatal
complications such as multisystem inflammatory syndrome in children, a collection of symptoms of
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inflammation in various systems of the child's body (MIS-C) [3, 4]. Therefore, personal protective
equipment becomes a point to prevent Covid-19 infection in children and its complications.
Ironically, the children’s health protocols may affect the social development and learning process
of children. Children are not free to explore and get to know their environment [5, 6]. In addition, it
can hinder children's motor development, considering that the commercialized masks cannot
support various physical activities that require extra air circulation. The mask's design that muffles
sound and covers the mouth movements or expressions of the interlocutor hinders the child's
learning process to new words, especially for those with special needs [7, 8]. The use of conventional
masks and face shields in the long term can also irritate so that children become less comfortable in
their activities and tend to touch their faces more often [6].
Unfortunately, there has not been much development of Covid-19 prevention protocols used in
children. Apart from that, some breakthroughs in providing respiratory support facilities for children
have been commercialized, such as respiratory gas masks used on the battlefield [9]. However, the
design of this tool still limits the child's space for movement. Respirators with a more portable design
for medical personnel also have been produced. However, the devices only filter particles above 0.3
microns, whereas viruses and most other pathogens are approximately 0.1 microns in size [10]. The
most advanced respirators combine various air filtration and disinfection components in a portable
device that supports comfort. However, these advanced air filtration respirators have a high price,
so they cannot be reached by all people [11].
Therefore, a child respirator that is suitable for children's growth and development is required.
Bamboo activated carbon has good particle adsorption capacity and is also an easy-to-find air
filtration material. This material can adsorb various nano-sized particles that will protect children
from exposure to viruses and other pathogens because of its less than 0.1 microns pore size. In
addition, bamboos are also easily obtained in Asia [12]. Air-flow simulations were done to obtain
optimum results. By then, any pathogen that potentially harms the user was expected to be blocked
in the way to the respiratory system. A preliminary simulation is also necessary to determine the
direction of air flow in a normal breathing scenario and also to predict the data parameters which
potentially affect the comfort when the respirator is used.
2. Methods
2.1 Design
The study of respirators conducted by Chen in 2014 along with Khoo's in 2020 development
provides a deeper understanding of how respirators should work [13, 14]. The design of the
respirator that has been widely developed considers aspects of comfort and safety when used in
respiration. Of course, the optimization of the development of the respirator is carried out in such a
way that the user can easily adapt properly without a respirator.
To specified, a review can be made of the face size and shape. This is one of the keys to optimizing
the comfort aspect. Therefore, a children's anthropometry generalization review was used as a
consideration in the design [15]. The face category represented in the data is a set of various face
dimensions of children in the age groups of 0 to 7 years. This condition is following the target market
for the bamboo-based activated carbon filter child respirator. The design process refers to research
data that has been collected through literature studies and surveys of component availability in the
market. The design of the respirator was developed based on anthropometric data of children and
direct measurement of several children [15]. The design process utilized 3D computer-aided-design
(CAD) software SOLIDWORKS® 2021.
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2.2 Simulation
To evaluate the design fitness and air-flow trajectories, a preliminary simulation study was
conducted using SOLIDWORKS® 2021 Flow Simulation. The computational domain of the flow
simulation was determined according to the design of the respirator under usage conditions. The
boundary condition is defined in the mouth and nose section with inhale volume flow as shown in
Table 1. This condition is calculated according to the respiratory volume and child’s respiratory rate
data as several breathing scenarios for children. The filters were defined as a porous medium with a
material approach of 1-inch nominal MERV 15 for pre-filter and HEPA filter, while bamboo charcoal
activated carbon filter was defined as UFM-100 White Polyester in the simulation process.
SOLIDWORKS® 2021 Flow Simulation adapts a Cartesian-based meshing method, which is defined as
a set of cuboids (rectangular cells) oriented along the Cartesian coordinates [16]. The meshing was
divided into global mesh and local mesh. Global mesh was set to automatic with level 5 initial mesh.
The local mesh, located in inlet boundary conditions, inhale, and exhale system, was set with level 4
of cells refinement. The SOLIDWORKS® Flow Simulation solves the problem defined using the
governing equations, which is the Navier-Stokes equations. The Navier-Stokes equations are the
formulations of mass, momentum, and energy conservation laws.
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The flow analysis in this research is considered to be turbulent, with an approach to the transport
equations for turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate. The turbulent parameters are set to
the 𝑘 − 𝜀 model, with the turbulence conservation laws as follow:
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With determined parameters as follow:
𝐶𝜇 = 0.09,
𝐶𝜀1 = 1.44,
𝐶𝜀2 = 1.92,
𝜎𝑘 = 1,
𝐶𝐵 = 1 𝑖𝑓 𝑃𝐵 > 0,
𝐶𝐵 = 0 𝑖𝑓 𝑃𝐵 < 0,

𝜎𝜀 = 1.3,

𝜎𝐵 = 0.9,

The turbulent viscosity is determined from:
𝜇𝑡 = 𝑓𝜇

𝐶𝜇 𝜌𝑘 2
𝜀

(8)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Respirator Design
The child respirator consists of four main components that will bring optimalization due to
comfort and protection. The four main components as told, such as inhale and exhale systems, face
cover, and headband (see Figure 1). The inhale and exhale system consisting of air filters supports
children's respiration, inhalation and exhalation. The bamboo-based activated carbon and HEPA filter
are also embedded in the inhale system to provide better hazardous particle adsorption. Meanwhile,
the exhale system consists of HEPA filter only. In this way, the filter would give better protection as
it is being used. The main face cover is made of acrylic and surrounded by silicon rubber as a better
way to contact the respirator to the child face. In addition to provide face fitness, the face cover is
designed anthropometrically fit children while still serving their visual acuity and communication
needs. As the last components to mention, the headband, made of rubber materials, helps tighten
the respirator to children’s head when it is being used.

Fig. 1. Child respirator using bamboobased activated carbon filter consists of
(1) inhale system, (2) exhale system, (3)
face cover, and (4) headband.
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3.2 Air-flow Simulation
As the design was mentioned, breathing scenario analysis of the respirator has been conducted
using SOLIDWORKS® 2021 Flow Simulation. The study obtained a visualization of the flow trajectories
in several user’s activities and conditions: 1) normal breathing, 2) in aerobic activities, 3) bradypnea
condition, and 4) tachypnea condition. The respiratory volume, respiratory rate, and air-flow rate of
each variation (see Table 1) were obtained from Jones’ study in 1995 along with an update from
Hancox and Rasmussen in 2017 [17, 18].
Furthermore, each of those activities and conditions adapted to the inhalation and exhalation
process. The inhale simulation was done by decreasing the pressure in the nose and mouth area, so
air enters only through the inlet. Meanwhile, the exhale simulation was done by increasing the
pressure on the nose and mouth area. It causes the air to come out through the exhale and inhale
system.
3.2.1 Normal breathing
The respiratory volume and rate in normal breathing condition was measured in resting
condition. The trajectory flow for inhale and exhale simulation respectively shown in Figure 2 and
Figure 3. In this analysis, the inhalation simulation results give an average velocity of 0.189 𝑚⁄𝑠.
Meanwhile, the exhale simulation gives an average velocity of 0.149 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the inlet and 0.102
𝑚⁄ at the outlet.
𝑠
Table 1
Respiratory volume, respiratory rate, and air-flow rate due to activities and conditions
variation in children
Respiratory
Volume (mL)
500
1,300
500
500

Respiratory
Rate (bpma)b
16
40
10
30

Air-flow Rate
(m3/s)
1.33 x 10-4
8.67 x 10-4
8.33 x 10-4
2.5 x 10-4

Normal breathing
Aerobic activities
Bradypnea conditionc
Tachypnea conditiond
a
Breath per minute
b
the respiratory rate data represented the most clinically important measure of each condition [17]
c
Respiratory rate fall below 12 bpm
d
Respiratory rate raised greater than 20 bpm

The inhale simulation shows that the air moves to the nose and mouth inlet, circulating inside the
face cover before exiting from the exhale and inhale system. This airflow will support the air filtration
performance. All air that passes through the respirator is ensured to flow through a combination of
filters. The mechanism will reduce harmful air particles, both inhaled by the children and exhaled
into the environment. The maximum flow velocity within the range of 0.430 𝑚⁄𝑠 up to 0.592
𝑚⁄ occurs in the outlet region of the mouth and nose. As the air-flow exits the inhale and exhale
𝑠
system, the velocity of the flow reduces drastically. Due to a circulation phenomenon inside the
respirator, a pressure difference occurs of about 0.47 Pa.
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Fig. 2. Velocity flow trajectories of normal
breathing inhalation scenario in the child
respirator

Fig. 3. Velocity flow trajectories of normal
breathing exhalation scenario in the child
respirator

3.2.2 Aerobic activities
The data in aerobic activities was obtained in a body endurance exercise. The trajectory flow for
inhale simulation gives an average velocity of 1.190 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the inlet (see Figure 4). Meanwhile, the
average velocity of 1.164 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the inlet and 0.583 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the outlet were shown in exhale
simulation (see Figure 5).

Fig. 4. Velocity flow trajectories of aerobic
exercise inhalation scenario in the child
respirator

Fig. 5. Velocity flow trajectories of aerobic
exercise exhalation scenario in the child
respirator

3.2.3 Bradypnea condition
When the respiratory rate falls below normal as in bradypnea condition, the average velocity in
inhale simulation was 0.118 𝑚⁄𝑠 across the inlet (see Figure 6). In the exhale simulation, the air-flow
exits the device in average velocity of 0.088 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the inlet and 0.067 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the outlet (see Figure
7).
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Fig. 6. Velocity flow trajectories of bradypnea
inhalation scenario in the child respirator

Fig. 7. Velocity flow trajectories of
bradypnea exhalation scenario in the child
respirator

3.2.4 Tachypnea condition
In high respiratory rate condition, the air-flow entrances the device in average velocity of 0.350
𝑚⁄ through the inhale system (see Figure 8). On the other side, the trajectory flow for exhalation
𝑠
shows an average velocity of 0.302 𝑚⁄𝑠 across the inlet and 0.179 𝑚⁄𝑠 across the outlet (see Figure
9).

Fig. 8. Velocity flow trajectories of tachypnea
inhalation scenario in the child respirator

Fig. 9. Velocity flow trajectories of tachypnea
exhalation scenario in the child respirator

All of the data in Figure 10, indicate that the respirator design meets the standard requirements
for child breathing apparatus. The device's average airflow velocity shows a lower value than the
upper limit of air velocity in the child respiration cycle. Device's average air during inhalation range
from 0.118 𝑚⁄𝑠 up to 1.190 𝑚⁄𝑠. Meanwhile, the maximum inhaled air velocities in children are
1.820 𝑚⁄𝑠 [19].
The similar thing is also obtained in the exhale simulation. The device's average airflow velocity
ranges from 0.067 𝑚⁄𝑠 to 0.583 𝑚⁄𝑠 at the outlet part. It is below the maximum exhaled air velocities
in child standard, 1.120 𝑚⁄𝑠 [19]. Meanwhile at the inlet part, the device's average airflow velocity
was 0.088 𝑚⁄𝑠 to 1.164 𝑚⁄𝑠. This part would not affect much because its function is not mainly as
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an exhalation system. Therefore, the child respirator design will not interfere children's activities
comfort.

Fig. 10. Average airflow velocity on inhale and exhale simulation conducted in various activities
and conditions

4. Conclusions
Bamboo-based activated carbon filters in child respirators may become a great low-cost child
personal protective equipment alternative. Trajectories analysis shows that the air flows successfully
through the inhale system. It ensures that the air inhaled by children completely passes through the
inlet and outlet. For instance, it will circulate through a combination of bamboo-based activated
carbon filters. Meanwhile, the air exhaled by children will go through the inlet and outlet at the same
time. The air that comes out through the respirator will also be filtered. This mechanism can reduce
particle residues that are carried through the breathing air to the environment. The respirator’s
design has a good direction of air-flow in a breathing scenario, which means it will provide child’s
comfort when used.
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